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^ Quick relief for ^6 
r hurt», echei end p»ln». ™ 
Every household should keep 

on hand the old, relieble

New Italian Proce.j Eliminates th< 
Us# office. :The public is prune to shudder nl 

the statement of our government In 
vestignmrs who declare that meat" enr 
now be preserved a year or so ir 
storage without danger of putfefae 
tion. but what will this same public 
say to the statement of the Italian ex 
perts who have discovered a means ol 

i mummifying the fresh killed beef oi 
sheep so that not even ice Is required 
to keep the meat in a perfectly norma! 
and luscious condition In a modéra»

: temperature?
The procedure described sounds sc 

, elaborate, 'hat one can scarcely be 
lleve It will be feasible for practical 
pursosee. first a simple solution ol 
100 ports of water. 25 parts of com
mon salt and 4 parts acetic acid Is 
prepared. Then when the beast la 
killed the veins are drained of blood, 
and the solution is Injected Into the 
system In Its stead.

The original experiments were made 
j at Turin, and the animals experiment- < 

ed upon were hung up In au even tem- - 
perature of 01 degrees F. and allowed 
to remain there fi 
half. Then the < 
ned, cut up and pi 

F .ARM AT TARRYTOWN.; tide revel. Wh5

«HNSON’STHE DANGERS THAT BESET THE I 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. i

FOR FARMERS* WIVES.
UMoav-te\o

As I sit and watch the Srst snow
flakes cf the season daticteg around 
the buildings and scudding along the cd their daily duties, are exposed to n 1 
pavement, my mind travels back to mere poisonous atmosphere than ah- 
the many times wbm from the win- —the combined effect of a limited field 

farmhouse on the an nr; itrary power, and the complete

FOR SALE.UNIMENTFi w th.re are who, in hs pummnea
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s- Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, 
orchard -ana* garden, 
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May.

For. further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

Forever xooycars i t has had no equal. 
Use inwardly for Cold», Bowel 
Disorder», Cholera Morbu», etc. 

k 2Sc and SOc Bottler A modéra 
stable, shop and 

Also. one 
Poesee-

LS. JOHNSON & CO.dow of a liutle
prairie I watched the fitst snowflakes absence of competition. Good house- 
and thought oi the long winter before keeping, if it be a virtue, is one to 
me, just as many of you are doing to- j which many others must be sacrificed

and yet how little this is understood.
-

S day.
As I look back to life t a the farm How s.ldcvn any one steps forward 

who, from a distance, to warn our sheltered women a- 
he * gainst the many risks, moral and

Sift
SI" I fed like cne

watches a game, and feel* that 
cqn tell the players what to do; so, mental, which they are obliged to
because I am outside o, the game, I run. In the first place, there is the

in risk of becoming inhospitable; for, ; The Monitor . Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
can perhaps warn you, who are
the thick of the struggle, of a few | contrary to popular opinion, this is

the daî.ijer, net of the bad, but of the
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. I#lx bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains

I■
dangers that are threatening.

First, I would like to tell you how j good housekeeper. Eager to offer j 
)mppy you should be fn your life of ! them anything less. She is always
quietness and plenty, but I suppose ; getting ready to play and never p'.uy |
you will melt believe me any more ing; occupied with arranging 
than wc believed our parents when house rather t-?.an with enjoying it.

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish slktionery. Ask for samples

. . summer kitchen,
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply toieri two mouths and a 
a turcs were skin- 
Hired for the sefen- 
lie devotees were j 

that indulged in tbeVepnst Is not gen- ! 
erally known as yet, but all tests | 
showed that the Üvsli was tender, ex- ( 
ceedingly palatable and in every re 
spect as good as fresh meat, if not su
perior. It Is declared that there need 
be no time limit to the preservative 
powers of this exceedingly cheap and ! 
simple solution.—Chicago Tribune.

~\
: JOHN IRVIN, Agent!vith 1 MISS HELEN GOULD'S CHICKENSpring and autumn cleaning,they told us our school days were

the happiest in life, But note that I improving on the la/ft cook, r.ivl re- 
said your lives should be very happy, j Painting the kitchen keep the hcusc-

too hold in a continual state •■! nb- Thc^e may be 30,000,000 eggs in
many cases the greed for gain is mak- normality, sr that there is tnly oc- !e5ld stt<raie in New Jersey or any-
ing slaves of our fermera and their cas tonally a -dies non'* on which a where else, but Mips Helen Gould can

|guest may creep in on and be wel-, sn:*P her fingers and forgot about it,
the c;(me. ! for she owns one of the finest poul-

FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber offers his valuable 
farm for sale, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAlM RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 me*.

nut that they are, because in

1

families.
We children that

days of idols are passed; that we no ! And if she lacks hospitality upntnrs : try ferns in New York Statë^ 
longer offer sacrifices, but they will how much mere is the area-g.te establishmcivt of this farm ha* proved 
worship” idols, and our offering now ' clcsed against the unexpected visitor. Miss Gould to be a good business 
is always a human sacrifice. Students How quickly can she trace the ne- woman, for il is practicably self, 
every year are offering themselves uu jetton in the tea-chest and the die- sustaining. This is an added comfort 
the altar of ambition- business men ! appearance of an egg when the c, ok to the convenience of having fresh 

* has a friend to supper. Generaalty, eggs when you want them and as
alike many as you want. The farm is lo

ot catcd in Tarrytown, N. Y.

1REAL ESTATE
SA^AAA^AAfwvvW>A*A*AA

The REAL: ESTATE

HINT FOR THE WORKSHOP. CURGENVEN & GRAHAM FARM FOR SALE
Hew te Cut a Left Hand Thread With 

a Right Hand Tap.
The illustration herewith shows how 

; | a left hand thread can be cut with a 
right hand tap. Two holes are drilled 
in a very hard piece of wood In auch

At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

are following the glimmer of gold, re
gardless of all the other and higher hospitality, and democracy are

swallowed up in the 'higher duty
If you want to sell your farm either 

write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it. at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week(s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

joys of life; 
lured on by

professional men are 
the most subtle of all keeping the bills down.

give them- ! Then come the risks sod -dangers of

•>
AT THE FINE ART INSTITUTE 

SHOW.
good pastures.temptations—fame—to 

selves body and soul; while too often mean-spiritedness, and of the p<*» nic- 
the farmer offers himself and his fam- i°UB c®*CtS suepic.on- 
ily to satisfy an insatiable desire for point nrnt in small things, of laying

; traps for dust and deceit-, and of the
housekeeper’s

and disap- I T. A. NEIL Y, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.Young Artist to friend)—“Charlie, 

do you see that lady and gentleman 
who are looking at my picture, and L 

i talking in such low, earr-est tones?” 
Friend—‘‘Yes,” Young Artist— "I
wish you would saunter carelessly by 
and find out what they are saying. It 
lock's business.” Friend (after saunt
ering carelessly up) ‘‘She is blowing 
him up, George, for leaving off his 
flannels too soon.”

cattle arid horses and land.
Just here, it seems to me, comes in Eye the well-known 

the tragedy of life. on the farm. It which is .always roving, roVing
in search of household crimes.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale that 

valuable farm known as the CoL 
Starratt farm at Paradise. Conven
ient to school, church, and stores. 
For fùrther particulars apply to _

G. N. BANKS.
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

i-%.
is always possible to get men to gar

Worst danger of all is that of a slow 
and atrophy overtaking all her human re

fer the extra harvest hands, and lationships, icr in making the frame
at, she only too often ruins the picture. 

OF, to X-try the simile, she is apt to

ner the harvest, but there is no one

::
sale.to help thb farmer's wife, cook

care
rf1 r.prepare for threshing. Then, too, H. 6. GRAHAMGILBERT CURGENVENAthis time of year, picking and

s.reing must be done, and the fall sew as little a part of the drama 
ing is always demanding time. How -life as the scene-shifter is of the play.

■IMBflflHHIMMiilfiHiflIlilHHMEHirFhs silver is

pre- FARM FOR SALE.
St. George St \ HO acres midway between Paradise 

A t>1 and Lawr.ncetown on main road.
,n.I)H3.p011- noyai j acreB oI urchard, plenty pasture and 

PHONE 59 wood-land, comfortable buildings.
For particulars apply to

G. O. BALCOM
. Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 moe.

of, ;
Granville Ferry, 

Nova Scotia.
PHONE 92-31

CUTTING LEFT HAND THKEAD.
a manner that they cut into each 
other. The tap is screwed Into one 

I and held rigid. The other hole serves 
as a guide for the rod that is to be

Terrible Result of
cannot say; in fact, it has always * bright, the food delicious, yet yqurj q< » v-j • 
been a mystery to mi, but do it .hostess sees not you, but the voice j DlOOU KOlSOli
iv-,.»,. and vrrv well at that of...a strange man in the kitchen. ______
o7 course, they have "to work long'She looks habitually, not at her hue AFTER THREE OPERATIONS ZAM j cattln^ed^ oKS
aft.r the rest oi the family arejtacd. bul at the new laundress s : BUK WAS TRIED AND j tflBp E> turning this rod in a left
sound asleep, and they have to be- touch.on his shirts. She sees in her 
gin again before the others are up, children, not their warn hearts, but

their dirty hancs.—From ‘‘The Point 
and of View." in the April Scribner.

i 8•I,You drop in to tea.ol*2 pair of hands can do so muchm

m " —

PROVED SUCCESS
FUL.

handed direction a left hand thread 
will be cut both the pitch and cutting 
edge of the tap coming true for this

To Let.

but thiy get it done.
You wonder why the husband: s If people would only use Zam-Buk purpose, 

for chronic sores, blocd-poteon, etc., i 
before permitting-an operation, scores 
of limbs would be saveo.

Mr. Rdbt. Patterson of North Pel- Government Has Secured Ten Tone of 
ham. Welland Co., Ont., wrires:—‘‘My 
daughter, Annie, had blood-poison in 
her finger. The doctor operated twice

TO LET
father will allow the mother oi his 
children and the woman he has sol- 
rmenly promised to love and protect j In the:e halcyon days of guaranteed 
to commit suicide, and never raise a'hosiery—at a very moderate price, too 
hand in protest. It is chiefly because —it can be said with emphasis that l 
he dots not think. When they first it does not pay to spend much time 
started out in life together, they darning stockings. When they have 
were very anxious to succeed, and really begun to give out the putting 
both did all they ccyild. Then a child j Gf a whole hour on a large hole is 
came to the home. The mother was nothing less than wicked. The sen- 
not strong, tut sto persisted in doing elble housewife prefers to put by the 
without help, regardless of the- fact rigged socks and stockings and to 
that she was running her physical buy new rather «than1 to spend on pro- 
frame. The husband at first protested longing the life of a couple of pairs 
hut men are very human, and he for two or more wearings the time 
eocn became accustomed to her do- that would suffice to make a aew 
ing all the work, and expected it of outing skirt or a simple tailored 
her. She made superhuman efforts, waist
and congratulated herself that she But there is no need to throw old

wages, never black stockings to the rag bag for
want of ways to use them. First of 
all, a well worn black sock is one of 
the best things to be had for use in 
sponging off-dark clothes with house
hold ammonia or other cleaning 
fluid. It leaves no light colored lint 
and is soft and obsorbent to handle. A 

be always in some

The Hall over Monitor Office, fofne- 
erly occupied by tne Foreeters. _ 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

INSTEAD OF DARNING. TO REPLENISH FORESTS.

Seasonable Goods
Tree Seed

Owing to the Immense amount of 
timber that has been cut from our 

— _ I .1 „ forests in the past and because the
on tue finger, but did not obtain the failure to plant new trees has so re- 
dasired result, and a third operation, duced the 8upp|y 0f certain hard

woods the department of agriculture 1 
"Three doctors were present at this1 has gathered, through the efforts of 

operation, but after it had been per Its forest rangers and foresters, some ;
formed the wound did not heal. Try tous ,of wh*b 11 ^

ned to plant in the burned «ections of
the west and In those sections where
certain trees will thrive the best.

Suitable tor business office*.
Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 

Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable. ____

!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
was considered necessary. : FISH

Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Fresh 
Haddies, Bloaters.

FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Eggs, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who âl- 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and tine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons alt
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

1

as we would we could r ot get any
thing to close the wound.

We at last tried Zam-Buk, and iti When one considers that in one 
pound of seed there are about lOiOOO 
individual seeds it will be realised

was really wonderful to watch how 
this balm healed the wound. Each
day there was a marked improvement. ! how much time and labor were ex

pended to secure ten tons. Out of 
these 10,006 individual seeds in each 
pound It Is expected that there will 

had been bad so long began to heal. mature about 400 plants or young 
The deceased flesh seemed to rise out j trees. The seed is to be planted where 
of the wound and them drop off, and it is desired to have the trees grow, 
new healthy flesh formed from below, doing away with transplanting and

thinning out.
In this manner the department of 

agriculture expects to be able to re
plenish the now nearly depleted for
ests and at the same time to bring __ _ » as -fl T\ fl

Fresh Beef and Fork
I Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 

Tongues and Sounds.
New Tamarinds 7c.lb.,Fresh Christie Biscuits 

C. L. PIGGOTT

First the wound in the palm of 
hand clcsed. and then the finger which

tne
waj 

„___ tMr
saving a girl-s

nking that she was violating one 
of nature’s most stringent, laws, and 
that she would in time pay the pen
alty; never thinking that she was 
wronging her husband, fair child and 
her children yet unborn, never think
ing that in time to come her children 
might blame her needless and wicked supply should
abuse of herself for their lives of tor- convenient place if the men of the 
ture and blighted hopes. You are pay- household have a way of wearing
ing too dearly for your farms, my black or dark blue suit,9 for everyday. Buk s power in the case of my eon

g , _ y , ,, " ... j Wriv-n ra„ Carnet is no longer a When two years old be had hie ‘handfri nds. Your worldly possessions will Woven rag carpet is no longer a -e - Feed
. . . thîncr fipanispd Thrninrh winter t ad.y mangled. One finger had to be sugar as • reea.only mock you wheb you come to face .thing despised. Through the winter In * paper on the value of sugar a*

the great and inevitable fate of man- many home hovers return to the old ampu r 1 food as compared /With fat M. Au-
, . / . .. j fashion of sewing carpet rags, to be | for some months. This wound alao. -1HfA rhmirPH., mtf&iln
kind death., woven into serviceable rugs for nur- wae finally healed by Zam-Buk.” , is Considerably higher

lam not prepared to offer a solu-■-trv „nd «ittlnw room as well as for — , , . , muve xaiue is consult rum* uisuer
4&on of the servant girl problem, but ! ?h? tornisMn/of the ’ summer bunga- For chronic sores blood-poison, ul-. than that deduced from tts heat of 
it has frequently occurred to me that i low. Th, touch of black is most de- eera. abscesses, scalp sores, piles, er- ; combustion' and that tffc calculât**

q y ligti ful. For weaving the stockings ruptions, inflamed patches, eczenpa, that 0.750 poond of the former laif farmers advertised as dUkseatl, for cut arouad to gpfral Ia8hlon. c, ts> burn8 • brul8ee, and all „kln 1“
help fer their wives as dUtgeoti, for • ju: iea and diseases Zam-Buk is with,
help for themselves, the demand A BONG OF BEING BUSY. equal. 50c. box all druggists and
would foi greatly exceed the supply. -•* n,,* rv,I would like to suggest, however, that (By Rebecca B. Foreman.) *ore8’ Poet free from .Zam-Buk Co
you lighten your burden by engag- If you were busy being kind, zam-Buk SoaS
lug a girl to do your spring sewing. Before you knew it, you would ûnd 
If you had never had. cue, you wijl ha You'd soon forget to think 'twas true 
surprised at the great relief you will Thsrt someone was unkind to you. 
feel to have ail the sewing for the ^ ^ buBy bcing glad,
aummar done. In all the districts in ^^ cheering people who were sad,
which I have lived sewmg girls Can AUhoU^ ,our heart might ache a bit
be engaged at from seventy-five cents YüU.d SQCX1 krgtt notlce i:. ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
to a dollar and a half a day, and it Mocbelle wharf
is surprising how much they can do in I( ,ou were busy being good, Young's6’Cove, breakwater
a couple cjf weeks if they are reas- And ûping just the best you could, dIGBY COUNTY
onably smart. You’d not have time to blame some

It will be money well spent, for it man ÏXJ5ÏÏÏtn
it eternally true that “The hand Who's doing just the jest he can. nortb breakwater and dredg- 
that rocks the cradle is the hand that

J. E. LLOYD & SON
J WANTEDpushing off the diseased tissue. In a 

: short time the wound was completely 
| healed. Had we applied Zam-Buk at 
first we might have saved the finger. 

“We had another proof of Zam-
À LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIIS 
* TALLOW

... .. 7

ms that its on- CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE» v

fliKENZIE CBOWE t Ce., Ltd.
equal to one poond of the latter is tn 
many cases exceeded. The increase 
In relative nutritive value Is due large
ly to the fact that sugar promote* as
similation of the proteids and reduces 
dissimilation, and the value of a food 
must necessarily depend not only on 
the energy It 1» capable of supplying, 
hot alao on the Indirect influence that 
It is capable of exerting in the renewal 
and formation of animal tissue. From 
whatever point of view the matter la 
regarded, the superiority of sugar over 
fat as a food, whether for men at rest 
or at work,, la very distinct

i

1ffl\/IQUEEN STREET
❖

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The following items appear among 
the supplementary estimates passed in 
the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Tuesday.

I;,...,:-...---*»ease#
X

NEW SPRING GOODS mTœKAŒFORBÜ^NESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents ithe man Wild does not 
•dvtrhie—the one w^o bps to do 
business al it was done in Pje days 
of the tallow c|ndk or the oil bmp.

LvTOMif'S
Modem Methods? > 1 J 

Our Want Ads. arehighvoltige 
batteries, whether you wa*ft light 
or power—business pabhdty or 
competent help

... 2,000 
...... 2,000

; #•#•»•••• ••••»••••

Fish of Canal Zen# Waters.
The Field Muséum of Natural His- ^ 

tory at Chicago announce* the tntr- 
tiou of that Institution to make a 
study of .the fresh water, brackish nod 
salt water shore fish of the canal soee 
during the coming dry season. The 
study will be made before the com
pletion of the canal In order that the 
fish may be taken before they have 
had.n chance to cross the divide and 
underg0 the changes incident to a new 
environment.

% 4,700

2,000 

60,000 

......... 1,500

ingIf yen were bi^sy being t rue 
To what yoti know yci ought to do, 
You’d be so busy you’d forget 
The blunders of the folks you’ve met.

Centre ville (Trout Cove) break.
water ........ ..................................

Salmon River, harbor protec
tion works

Weymouth, harbor improve
ments .........  ...........................
In addition* to these $376,000 

bren voted tor dredging in the mari
time provinces.

rules the wcgld,” and- we do not want 
a nation nurtured by white slaves, 
weak in body and mind, but by wom
en, strong in body and intellect, and 
able to bequeath to their children If you were busy being right, 
that which is above the price ol cat- You’d And yourself too busy, quite, 
tie and horses and land.— Belle Mac- To criticize your neighbor long 
Donald, in' Hearth and Home. Bemuse h?*s tiny being v rang.

••• ...............

T. J. MARSHAL. 25,000
has n..

«

gag
I a

- : . Vv,-'" V I--

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 

foi your SPRING SUIT-now

PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means la 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet alter each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

:

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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